ENA FOR THE NURSE PRACTITIONER

ENA partners with AAENP to bring you over 19 contact hours at Emergency Nursing 2018.

- Advanced Practice Procedural Skills Lab Pre-session (APRN track)
  - Introduction to Ultrasound
  - Gowning Exercise
  - Central Line Insertion
  - Dental Procedures
  - Managing the Difficult Airway
  - Lumbar Puncture
  - Management of Common/Emergent Ear, Nose, and Throat Conditions
  - Advanced Practice Simulation: Managing the Patient in Adrenal Crisis
  - Advanced Practice Simulation: Pediatric Heat-related Illness
  - Suturing Workshop
- Antimicrobial Therapy for Abdominal Pathology
- Bleeding and Female-Vaginal Bleeding in the Non-pregnant Female
- Identifying and Addressing Emergent Ear, Nose, and Throat Conditions
- Improving Medical Decision Making in Pediatrics: Diagnostic Imaging
- Master the Ultrasound for: Central, Arterial & Peripheral Line Insertion
- Military Contributions to Life-Saving Civilian Trauma Care
- Not That Crazy — Unusual But Effective Toxicology Interventions
- Not Your Average STEMI
- Oncologic Emergency Simulation
- Procedural Sedation and Analgesia
- Radiology Basics: Interpretation Pearls for the Advanced Practice Nurse
- Special K: Dissociating Fact from Fiction
- The Eyes Have It: Assessing Ocular Changes in Acute Stroke
- The Good, the Bad and the Ugly — EKGs (Advanced Arrhythmias)
- When the Trauma Becomes the Stroke Patient: Craniocervical Blunt Trauma

Visit ena.org/ena18 to learn more.
#ENA18